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i' WEDDED.

Some quick and bitter word* we said, 
And then we parted. How the stun 

Swam through a sullen mist of gray !
A chill fell on the summer day.
Life’s best and happiest hours were done, 

Friendship waa dead.

How proud we went our separate ways, 
And spake no word and made no moan ; 
She braided up her flowing hair,
That I had always called so (air, 
Although she scorned my loving tone,

you !” he gasped. “ I not only let yon bet on either 
aide, but 1 oflèr you the most fearful odds that have 
ever been given since the advent of the Christian

“ 1 can]t help the odds,” she answered as she got 
hold of his coat tails. “ You don’t leave here till 
I get my money.”

“ Or, I’ll bet you 835 against this 35c. debt,” he 
went on, “ that neither Hayes nor Tilden will be 
elected. One of them must be, but I offer to bet 
they won’t be, simply to permit you to coin 835 out 
of my hard earnings. Great Jigs ! but such another 
offer was never known since Oliver Cromwell kept 
a fighting dog !”

“ Thirty-five cents !” she shrieked, pulling him 
around.

“ Last, hut not least, I’ll bet you forty to one that 
I haven’t had thirty-five 
month ! Come, now, I offer you every chance to 
win !”

She gave him two solid kicks, and waa designing 
and drafting a third, when he made a bolt and left 
a coat tail in her grasp. While an officer was look
ing for him around the market he was placidly 
surveying the Soldiers’ Monument and picking his 
teeth with a straw.
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■ CLEARANCE SALE GREAT CHEAP SALE ! STEPHENS & FIGGURES STADACONAOF

ARE LANDING VROM MALAGA
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

- QUEBEC. ,
a WAI.IJiEND,
AUTHOEIZED CAPITAL, $5,000,000. «rouan.

A „„„„ -------- HYDSEY,
ASSETS, DEO. 31, 1875, - 6203,797. «UCX BAT,

f FALL and WINTER

DRY GOODS!
® TlfE dwire to inform our numerous customer# and the 

VV public generally that wc will, on

MONDAY first, 30th inst.,

OF

if.Landing, and at all times in store, the following Coals400 B°XES L0ND0N LAYEU lUi<1 LOOSE RAISINS.

AND FROM niVERPUOI.

RAISINS ;

HEAD OFFICE, - -
And I ! I matched her 
I hated her with all m

scorn with scorn, 
y heart,

Until—we chanced to meet one day; ■ 
She turned her pretty head away :
I saw two pretty tear-drops start,

Lo ! love was boro.

NPBINQ HILL ROUND, 
SPRING HILL STOVE, 
SPRING HILL NUT, 
SCOTCH,
HARBOUR, 

and HARD COAL of all wise*.

DBY GOODS 2U0 I Mixes VALENCIA 
O eases NEW FIGS;

50 casks WASHING SODA ; 
50 kegs BI-CARH SODA ;
40 bids. WHITING. TORONTO.

But when I took her hand in mine,

the sky—

cents about me fur a Insure*, «H classes of; Risks

-A.G-A.IISr ST FIRE !
AT MODERATE* RATES.

Hoard of Directors for New Brunswick : -

Now we are wed.

AND TO ARRIVE:—it glory half divine 
the earth and tilled AT PRICES For sale at lowest market rates byofl'er Special 10 casks SCOTCH REFINED SV< Alt.

BARGAIN LOTS! sept 16—3nt R. P. & W. F. STARR.For sale at their usual fowl pritBUTTERWICK’S WEAKNESS.

, Deacon Grimes called the other day npon Mrs. 
Butterwick to ask for a sulwcription to the Mis
sionary Society. The following conversation took
place:

” Your husband is a Presbyterian, I believe, 
Mrs. Butterwick ?” said the deacon.

“No,” replied Mrs. B>, “he belongs to pretty 
nearly everything else on earth but the church. 
That’s what I say to him, while lie is joining so 
much he’d better join something decent, that’ll do 
him some good. But he says that he has no time. 
He belongs to about forty-six secret societies of 
various kinds. He’s the awfuleat man for such 
things you ever saw, and all the time running after 
Them. Monday night he goes around to the Free
masons, Tuesday night he associates with the Odd 
Fellows, Wednesday is his Red Man night, Th 
day is his Temperance Lodge, Friday he goes fool
ing along with the Knights of Pythias, and all day 
Sunday he is visiting the sick and widows and or
phans of dead members. If there were sixty days 
tn the week, I believe Butterick would have some 
lodge to attend every night.

“ Mr. Grimes, that man actually knows ninety- 
three gripe and over two hundred passwords. And 
he is awful mysterious about them. The other day 
I saw him swinging his arms about kinder queer 
at breakfast, and presently he stops, and says :— 
‘ Thunder, I forgot where I was ! Mary Jane, you 
saw that ! It was a grand hailing sign. Swear 
that you will never reveal it.’ And you know he’ll 
wake up nights and ask me if I beam him talking 
in his sleep, and if I say yes, he’ll look scared to 
death, and get out His pistol and swear he’ll blow 
my brains out if I ever repeat one of these pass
words. And he is always practising grips on me, 
but he won’t tell me what any of them are, al
though he knows I am just dying of curiosity. He 
says that he knows more secrets than any man in the 
whole State,and he says if he was to tell one of them, 
those knights, and the patriotic sons, and the rest 
of them would put him into a vault and seal hlgn 
alive, or tear him to pieces with red hot pinchers.

"He’s so careless, too. I saw him giving the 
hailing sign to the slopman yesterday, and he 
asked Bridget if Mr. Butterwick had the St. Vitus 
dance bad ; and I know when he tried one of those 
grips on the man that came to tone the piano, the 
man said if he squeezed his hand that hard again 
he would give Mr. Butterwick a bloody nose.

, “And as for processions. Well, it seems to me 
that When Mr. Butterwick ain’t at lodge he’s 
marching in procession. Always some funeral or 
célébration or something, and he turns-out and 
goes skipping around through the streets, dressed 
wNY,cocked hat or sword, and looking fierce 
enough to frighten anybody out of their wits. 
And he told me that sometimes he gets a I! these 
grips mixed, and he’ll give a Mason an Oddfellow’s 
grip, and he tells me not to he surprised if he is 
kidnapped and made away with before morning. 
And he’ll kiss-the children good-bye, and make his 
last little arrangements so everything’ll be fixed 
when he’s gone, and then the children and me’ll 
cry, and he’ll look solemn, and go to bed to rest 
before he meets his doom. But nothing 
of it : they never touched him.

“ Xott ought to sçp the letters that come here di
rected to him. 4 E. Butterwick,’ and then a whole 
alphabet of letters strung after his name. He’s a 
Right Worshipful. Grand Master," and a Sir 
Knight, and an Eminent Past Grand Sachem, and 
a Noble Grand, and a Grand Chancellor, and a 
Chief Magnificent Reverend Druid Priest, and .a 
lot more such things an that, enough to take your 
breath away ; and witli it all lie’s no more stuck up 
than you are. Just as humble as a lamb. And as 
he says, he can reel out more stuff that they say at 
ceremonies than’d fill a small library ; and he has 
about sixty sheep-skin aprons, and all kinds of 
pictures on them that he wears when he is on duty.

“ So he has no lime to ’tend church, and give 
money for heathens. He spent his last dollar on 
Saturday in paving up his past dues to the Knights 
of Pythias, and he says if he can’t settle up in full 
wklt fhe Druids by Thursday, they’ll cut him off 
and chuck him out. I don’t know what happens 
to a man when the Druids shutdown on him, but 
Butterwick hints that it is not much better than 
sadden death. Perhaps you are a Druid ? No ! 
Well, you can call and see Butterwick and he’ll 
explain it to you, and meantime those heathen’ll 
have to sliuflle along the best way they can. May
be, if yon was to write to them how Butterwick is 
fixed, they, might consider that sufficient. Good 
morning. Remember me to Mrs. Grimes.”

Then the deacon very quietly withdrew and 
went around to visit a less mysterious family.

A GLEE CLUB’S EXPERIENCE.

He came to the Bulletin Office and asked us if 
we wanted a good item from Manayunk. Wc said 
we did. He said he had one. Then told us this 
story, which he gives for what it is worth :

Nobody knows precisely whose fault it was; but 
it has caused a good deal of unpleasant feelings. 
The chib had just been organized and it had met

XTO SUIT THE TIMES. in the following Departments:—
CUMBERLAND MINES COALS.21 Mini 211 IMrh Sti'iM't.

FANCY DRESS DEPARTMENT, 

MANTLE DEPARTMENT,

SHAWL DEPARTMENT,

SILK DEPARTMENT,

HOSIERY & GLOVE DEPARTMENT, 

PRINT DEPARTMENT,

COTTON DEPARTMENT,

LINEN DEPARTMENT,

FLANNEL DEPARTMENT,

BERLIN WOOL DEPARTMENT, 

HABERDASHERY DEPARTMENT.

THE BALD-HEADED TYRANT.

Highland Park Co’y.
■^"OTICK is hereby given that a call of Seventy-live per 
-Li Vent.., the balance of the unpaid slock of the Highland 
1‘ark Compony, will 1m: made, payable in the following uian-

Tbc above Coala are guaranteed by the Company

WAlt \vi C K XV. S T It E E T, [ Equal te Sydney, for Household Purposes.

FOR SALE FROM THEIR WAREHOUSE,

BY MARY E. VANDYKE. Having received a large assortment of I
Oh ! the quietest home on earth had I,

No thought of trouble, no hint of care ;
Like a dream of pleasure the days flew by,

And peace had folded her pinions there.
But one dav there joined in our household band, 
A bald-headed tyrant from No-man’s-land.

Ob, the despot came in the dead of the night, 
And no one ventured to ask him why ;

Like slaves we trembled before his might,
Our hearts Blood still when wc heard him cry ; 

For never a soul could his power withstand, 
That bald-headed tyrant from No-man’s-land.”

Secret n ry ami Agent lor N. B.FALL & WINTER STOCK 1MAIN STREET, LOWER COVE,

AND FROM VESSELS LANDING,
AT LOW RATES.

JAMES G. JORDAN,
SBC’Y AND TEXAS.

Si» on I he 25th November, 1S7H 
•25 on the 25th Feb.nary, 1877; 
825 OJ the 25th May, 1877.

By order of the Board of Pi rectors.

I;f ry department, we have marked down all Goods 
at prices to suit all buyers.

TXRESS GOODS, in all the new makes and colors, 15 cents, 
IS 20c., 25c., Mu. ; former prices 20c., 28c., 50c., 40c.

À few piece? last year's styles at half price.

CK ALPACAS, good heavy makes, 
former prices 20 cts. to 50 cts.

IRISH POPLINS, 11.25,81,50; former prices 81.80,82.

JAPANESE SILKS, reduced from 90 cts. to 50 cts.

BLACK SILKS from 70 cts. upward.

PRINTED COTTON

MERRITT’? BUILDING, PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
WARWICK W STREET,

'-Treasurer.JAS. I. FELLOWS, 
President.

Section 9 of the EQ.ui17_a.-rt ,Tn

Life Assurance Society,
OF THE UNITED STATES.

ASSETS, $30,000,000.

aug5 6m^gAct of Ineorporation states that “When
ever an assessment shall !»• made, it shall lie Hie duty of the] 
President to give at least thirty days notice thereof, in somu| 
newspaper published in the City of Salat John, requiring 
payment of such assessment, and if the same is not paid,such 
assessment may lie recovered by action of Debt, in the name 
of the Company in-fore any Court of vomjwtenl jurisdiction,! 
with costs ; or, if the Director* think nnqicr they may order 
the shares of any delinquent stockholder to bcsold,givie,al 
least one week’s notice of the time a,id place of sale, in some 
newspaper published in the City of Saint John, am| the pro
ceeds, after deducting the costs, charges and expense» of and 
incidental to such sale, shall lie applied towards paying off 
such assessment, au«l if there shall be anv deficiency, the 
same may tie recovered with caattas aforesaid.” octWli

I BLA from 15 cents to 40c.;
k

He ordered us here, and he sent us there—
Though never a word could his small lips speak— 

With his toothless gums; and his vacant stare,
And his helpless limbs so frail and weak,

Till I cried, in a voice of stern command,
“ Go up, thou bald-head from No-man’s-land.

NEW GUN SHOP and SPOBTING DEPOT.
J. ROBERTS,

, GUNSMITH,
• «or. PlUKCEfW «ml CHARLOTTE STREETS,

is, commencing at Sets, per yard. 

WHITE CofigtNSfiom 6 cts. upward.

GREY UJTTONSto

Surplus over Lrcal Reserve. over 81.500,000But his abject slaves they turned on me ;
Like the bears in Scripture they’d rend me there, 

The.while they worshiped with bended knee,
The ruthless wretch with the missing hair ;

For he rules them all with relentless hand.
This bald-headed tyrant from No-man’s-land.

Then I searched for help in every clime,
For peace had fled from my dwelling now,

Till I finally thought of old Father Time,
And now before him I made my how,

“ Wilt thou deliver me out of his hand,
This bald-headed tyrant from No-man’s-land ?”

Old Time lie looked with a puzzled stare, 
x And a smile came over his features grim—
“ I’ll take the tyrant under my care ;

Watch what my hour-glass does to him.
The veriest humbug that ever was planned 
Is this same bald-head from No-man’s-land !”

Old Time is doing his work full well—
Much less of might does the tyrant wield ;

But, ah ! with sorrow my heart will swell 
And sad tears fall as I see him yield.

Could I stay the touch of that shriveled hand,
I would keep the bald-head from No-man’s land.

For the loss of peace I have ceased to care ;
Like other vassals. I’ve learned, forsooth,

To love the wretch who forgot his hair 
And hurried along without a tooth,

And he rules me too with his tiny hand,
This bald-headed tyrant from No-man’s-land.

nSRrV, SSripfïïf roK SALE:
REVOLVERS of all sixes *■■■■ 

.......

LOCKS REPAIRED, 
HOTEL CHBÔKB

mi 5 to 10 eta. per yard.

WINCEYS from 7 et», to 19 eta.; formerly 10 eta. to 25 cts.

NNEL£, in all makes and prices, commencing All-Wool 
at 25 cts., Union do. 20 cts.

KNITTED WOOL GOODS in great variety.

GOOD HEAVY CLOUDS from 25 cts. upwards.

LOT OF CLOUDS slightly soiled, at half price.

WHITE BLANKETS, all sizes, 82. $2.50, $3.00, $1.00, $5.00 
former prices $2.50, S3, $3.75, $5, $6.

ABL| th-.hl,m?lii,IIIOUnt ofJns.ur*nc« outstanding the Em-it- I
ssri-ssF56 jy=s."S3ti3g r:
«MSÏaSï/"" »• insurance

■ High Bred Trotting FillyLIKELY, ’OR

CAMERONFLA
FOR SALE.! made to order.

Cor. Princess and Charf^Ue Sts.& COLDINC,I*
61 KING STREET. TBe 1 \ '.lyearTF|d^ [T Sp,ef,lis hi* ,,rçd filly. Silver 

trotting’stallion. Jay Gould: TTieAmB’flSHverReM^Sdi 
Messenger, the dam of the celeb uted trotter. Crown 1‘rinre ; 
also of Grey C hester, the fastest 5 year old stallio.i in the 
Lower Provinces ; also of Crown Princess, the handsomest 
and fastest 4 rear old in this Dominion; besides other good 
ones. Stiver Bell is white or silver grey, very handsome, 
stands over 15 hands high, weighs nearly 1,000 lbs., verv mus
cular, with clean llmhe, perfectly sound, good gaibsl, has 
been broken to harness, and bids fair to make a fast trotter. 
For further particulars apply to

#

JAMES H. PULLEN,
CHARLOTTE STREET,

Ha« on bend n Splendid Aseorlmeat «f

Paper Hangings.
IN ALL THE

OP ST. JOHN. I LATK* r 8TYLES-
ESTABUSHED IN 1846 I «electedpereonallj.and workmen

To Hang Them in First-Class Style,
The Declared Dividends for 29 Year* liavo averaged 24 per I -------------

rent-^and have In amne years hern as high as 60 per cent, on I
p™3,6BAnmra> 6uznra«

„f tb. Onrnp,.,. M “»om“ DONE AT THE SHORTEST NOTICE
IV Losses are paid it, full, without deduction or discount. I maY 8
No charge for Policies, or for alterations or renewals by en I —  —--------------------- ---------- : j
OmCM-lS Wiggins' Building, Prince.. Street. T -A. I L OJR» I IsT Q- J 

O.D. WBTMOBB. Seramer1168 aiSBIS- P™^| I ‘•«■r», bega tointimât.

------- 1 No. 100 Germain Street,

FIRE and MARINE
INSURANCE AGENCY. a£Sf"> p™»*—-a

r E. W. GALF„
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

No. 125 Prince William »trcel.
THE LATE FIRE

WOOL SlIAWy^aJarge assortment and good value,

FELT SKIRTS, 65 eta, $1, $1.50; formerly $1, $1.50, «2.

MANTLE CLOTHS In all the new makes.

NAP CLOTHS AND BEAVERS, from $1 upwards.

SEAL CLOTHS from $2 upwards.

DOESKINS, commencing at $1 per yard

CENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS newly stocked, in Coatings, 
Trouserings, Shirts, Drawers, Collars, Cuffs, etc.

STRONG RIBBED SHIRTS and DRAWERS 60 cts. each.

MR. A. YOIJIVt; FIEE INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPAHY

withstanding the loss and inconvenience to himselLand-hiic 
patrons occasioned by the late disastrous tire,4fi!i7again 
prepared, with the assistance of first-class and faithful work
men and by the use of the best materials, to till all 
his line of business promptly.

G. A. BARKER.

Druggist, King street,

or to T. B. BARKER, at hi» residence, Douglas Road, Port- 
laud, where the filly may Ik- seen.

T. It. BARKER.

L
order» in

if Driers received either at the old stand, Water «.reel, 
or at the Prince Win. .tree. Warehouse
building). novl „„

MANTEL PIECESt. NOTICE.BOY'S* CLOTHING, all sizes. Suits from $2 upwards.

REEFERS, OVERCOATS, ULSTERS, all sizes and prices.

All other Goods at same reduction, which will be found 20 
per cent, less than usual prices.

INSPECTION INVITED.
A WEDDING IN THE WAVES. ANDFashionable Tailoring !The Providence Journal «tales that, among the 

recent Summer gueula at Narragansett Pier have 
been a wealthy resident of Baltimore, his blooming 
daughter-am! a companion, whose office it was to 
stand guard over her young mistress, and intercept 
any letters that she might send to a gentleman in 
the South.

Before «•» fortnight had elapsed a dainty little 
missive was in the Baltimore mail-bag. The young 
man tracked his valise and set out (or Rhode Island. 
The father was forbidden hy his physicians to bathe 
in the surf, and his daughter’s companion hated 
salt water, and usually sat on the rocks when her 
charge donned a bathing suit

When the happy girl was in the water her lover 
suddenly appeared before her, swimming like a 
duck, and proposed that they should be married 
the next day in the breakers. She said yes.

The next noon the lovers, a clergyman and two 
witnesses formed a little group in the surf, further 
out than other bathers dared to go.

The marriage ceremony had to lie suspended 
every few seconds on account of the breakers, and a 
laugh broke from the lips of the girl when the 
clergyman solemnly gave full opi*ortunity for the 
forbidding of the banns.

Everybody noticed how gav she was at dinner 
day, and her father thought “ «She’s forgotten 
Baltimore upstart already.”

A few hours later he was undeceived. Then the 
tempest raged again, but a lawyer’s cool counsel 
finally prevailed.

The bri<

ever came REGISTER CRATES !; LADIES’ OVERCOATSWETMORE BROS., JAMES REID,
No. 100 Germain street.June 10—CmLarge Stock now on hand 0VEB4 MADE TO ORDER.

PATTERNS CUT ON THICK PAPER.
Will be sold at Reduced Rales.77 KING STREET, BOYS’ PATTERNS CUT.

JOHN J. FI IV IN,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

98 King street.

JOHN E. HUGHES, Agent, The Ætna Insurance Company.
INCORPORATED 1819. *NEXT BELOW WAVERLEY HOTEL. WINDOW GLASS !-1

The Hartford Fire Insurance Company.i SMITH’S BLTLDINV (up

L. EXTRA 3rd QUALITY.
MANTLE CLOTHS INCORPORATED 1801.

Phénix Insurance Company, of Brooklyn,
ESTABLISHED 1853.

British America Assurance Companv,
INCORPORATED 1833.

r POWERS’ IMPROVED

Automatic Hand Loom!
«SO Boxes in Good Order.Now in stock all the new and desirable

MANTLE MATERIALS.
MATALASSE CLOTH,

. NOVEMBER 4TH./ 7x9-8x10-9x12—10x12—10x14—10x16—11x15-12x16
12x18—14x20.thal d

that

In boxes 50 feet each, by the dozen or single light.

single, and the

NEW FUB BACK ULSTEB COATINGS,ilegroom lingered a few days and then 
went back to Baltimore, where next October the 
participants of the Comedy of the surf will reap- 
pear in the rame characters in the drama of a 
f.rand YY ending before the eyes of the world.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL. The Merchants’ Marine In
surance Company,

of canadaI
(Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament.)

Capital Onk Million, with power to increase to Two 
. Million Dollars.

on, V' term»-nd conditions as cuatoma^in SL
X,,Wn,muÏÏ^teÆ,,06ato P,0mptly ln -"■
CORNER PRINCE WILLIAM 8T. AND MARKET SQUARE.

PUTTY, RAW AND BOILED OILS
In any quantity.

Call and examine for yourself.

IN PLAIDS AND MIXTURES.

Nnps, all qualities.

BLACK AND NAVY NAPS, in Blue and Scarlet
BEAVERS AND PRESIDENTS.

SEAL CLOTH, DOG SKINS, Ac., Ac.

NEW FUR TRIMMINGS, MOHAIR BRAIDS.
MANTLES, low and medium price, very good 

quality.

Patented I 
March Ehli, 

1876.

I
R. D. MCARTHUR’S, 

MEDICAL HALL, 
No. 59 Charlotte street,

opp. King square.

NIPPED IN THB-BUD.
JAMES ADAMS A CO.One of those «date Chinamen who occupy the 

washcry on Grcswold street, near State, fell in love 
some six weeks since with a girl whose parents live 
on Sixth street. No one knows exactly whether 
she returned his affections or not, but it is certain 
that the man with eyes cut on (lift bias loafed up 
and down Sixth street a great deal, and that the 
3air several limes walked out together beneath the 
winkling stars. The girl didn’t say anything at 

home, and if the Chinese lover uttered a word about 
it to the old-fashioned Celestial who walks beside 
him the two have the secret locked in their hearts. 
However and nevei thek-ss, the girl’s father wae no
tified a few days ago flial he might soon become 
father-in-law to a Chinatoan, and lie decided to see 
about it. He kept his eyl on his daughter’s move
ments, and the other earning when she «aid she 
;ucssed she’d go over and sec how Sarah’s new hat 
itted, be put on his hat and followed after. She 

came down town, met the boy with the blue cambric 
overcoat, and they walked and talked and smiled 
lovingly.

Ah-Yung had just commenced to relate a beauti
ful legend of his native hills when somebody picked 
him up from behind. One hand seized his neck 
and the other grabbed him lower down, and he ’ 
lifted over an old wagon and dropped upon à row 
of barrels. He had scarcely mentioned hissurprise 
when he was hauled oft* the barrels, stood on his 
head, churned up and down for awhile, and then 
hung up on the top of a board fence lo dry. He 
didn’t dry. Hegot down and made for his laundry, 
and when within four feet of the 'door he made a 
treat leap and burated it in and was out of sight 
ike a stone cast into the darkness. If he loves 

again it will be a secret love, unknown to any heart 
but hie.

are now showing the largest stock of
AYER’S SARSAPARILL,I to have ils lirnt rehearsal. It began by trying to 

sing the “Hallelujah Chorus.” Now, I know, of 
course, that some of the members couldn’t sing 
much, and when the crowd first started in on the 
chorus maybe they did make a kind of uproarious 
noise, but nobody will make me believe that it 
sounded like the shrieks and groans of the dying, 

However, that was what the people outside said, 
and it happened just about the time that the club 
began to sing that Mrs. Dougherty, who lives on 
the first floor of the building, opened her windows 
to let out the smoke that was caused by the chira- 
ney not drawing. Several passers by thought the 
house was on fire, and when the club commenced 
they let on that they thought the family in the 
second story was being burned limb from' limb by 
the cruel flames, and Were emitting fiendish and 
heart-rending yells in the midst of their cruel suf
fering. Any way, somebody halloed “ fire !” and 
then somebody else started the alarm bell, and in a 
couple of minutes or bo the fire company came 
tearing around the corner, wild with anxiety, to 
extinguish the conflagration.

And the club, all the time perfectly unconscious 
of the excitement, kept right on up stairs there 
ecreeching out the “ Hallelujah Chorus.” So that 
by the time the firemen got the hose screwed on the 
plug there were about 800 people in front of the 
house demanding to know why somebody didn’t 

laddcf and rescue those wretched victims 
from an awful death, and the foreman of the com
pany at last got so perfectly frantic alxjut the agon
izing screams of those roasting people that he 
smashed in the front door with an axe, and, rush
ing in, carried Mrs. Dougherty down the steps,'she 
screaming all the time, with the impression that 
the foreman was some kind of a robber, who had 

to snatch her away from her home and fly 
with her to nome damp cave in the mountain, so 
that he could marry her.

And when the president of the club came to the 
window to see what was the matter, he had hardly 
got his nose against the glass before a fireman upon 
a ladder smashed the sash with a spanner and 
turned in a two-inch stream, which washed the 
president across the room and caused the other 
members to howl louder than ever.

So, for a while it was mighty exciting, and, at 
last, when the members came crowding down the 
stairs, wet through, but not a bit seofehed, and 
mad as fury, the news gradually spread through 
the crowd there wasn’t a fire at all. Then.ufter a bit, 
they shut off steam on the engine and rolled up 
their thingB and went home, all except the foreman, 
who dodged down the alley and took to the open 
country* closely pursued by Mrs. Dougherty, with 
a club, and bent, as she informed the by-standers, 
upon killing the man who dragged her home and
ffi£1ïïr,d hcr "own thc

WOOL FRINGES,
ever imported into thia market by any one bouse. Carpets, Seamless Bags, Ac.^dpiug as linivli work in one day 

as ran he done in three on the old style Kami l-oom.
It is the smallest, cheapest and easiest working Loom 

known, being folded up when not in use, to occupy a space of 
only two feet. A child 10 years old can work it.

Agents wanted for thc Counties of Yarmouth and Shel
burne, N. 8. Also, for sale, the right lo manufac ture and sell 
q » Counties of G u y shore, Halifax, Lunenburg and

ROBERT MARSHALL, Agent. FOB PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

A\ 11111////, rpHIS compound of the vege- 
W\\\\J///////, -*•taMealteratives,Sarsaparilla, 
l\\ I n (wàî#5y^ ®oc^» Stillingia and Mandrake 

with the Iodides of Potassium 
and Iron, makes a most effoct- 
ual cure of a series of complaints 
which are very prevalent and 
afflicting. It purifies the blood, » 
purges out the lurking humors 
in the system, that undermine 

health and settle into troublesome disorders. Eruptioms of 
the skin are the appearance on the surface of humors, that 
should he expelled from the blood. Internal derangements 
are thc determination of these same humors to some internal 
organ or organs, whose action they derange, and whose sub- 
alancc they disease and destroy. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 

— 1 Sul,l'l.^^h<‘1^ Faille. I expels these humors from the blood. When they are gone

. paataar
WRITING DESKS’ fur Ladies ; ’ Waluut trlukd > I ™d Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, Ulcers and Sores

IV4RiIiS55< £ V?DF£!!llcmcu 1 I Rhcumatism. Neuralgia, Pain ln the Bones, Side and Head,
MUSIC RACKS and STOoîfl- I femafe Weakness, Sterility, Leuchorrhaem, arising from in-

I FANCY CARPET and TERRY COVERED CHAIRS- I terna* ulceration and uterine disease; Dropsy, Dyspepsia,
KS^SSeSssiZl Kr,"■" ™^

ri M
E. D. WATTS.

C. E. BURNHAM & CO.MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.
LECTURE SEASON-1876-77

39th Annual Course.
94 GERMAIN STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

G. IF. WHITING,
Cor. Canterbury and Princess streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
- T^nrtitute*ttinTmuT*0" °f lhe1Salnl 1<,hl! Mechanics’ 

gramme for their " prei,cn ng 1 e Pro"

39th Annual Course of Leetyre».

JAMES ADAMS & CO.
OPENED TO-DAY, FURNITURE !are now showing a large assortment of

4iTWJrtKS£ÏÏ?ïAL2irtBS^
S5«mi5ysiai,,ys^j&’s;

pop,,1*r
f t , K1® rae list of the Lectures, with the subjects,

“SSsœ&Sïïî
A Grand Concert Of Vocal and Instrumental Music, 

by the leading Amateurs and Professionals of this
^ In ai'l'l^eArt" ^S<1 * °* ®oston- : “Head-*** 4

(xdhme Windsor, N. 8. Subject: “TheTimes of 
Dr. Johnson.’ Ton o

RENAMESSETOŒT, A. M. Subject: “This Coun-
HO& JUDGE STEVENS. Subject “ Sir Walter ^ 1$

Scott.* Ton 99
EDWARDJACK, fia,.. C. E. Subject : “ The River
JAMES.HANNA1?, Eeq. Subject: “One Hundred 9 

Years Ago." - pei, =
REV. DAVID WATERS, LL. D. Subject: “The 

Turk in Europe." . - - .
EV_WALTER WINDEYERE. Subject: “Ancient 
Secret Societies." - l>i. ,n

REV. BENJAMIN SHAW. Subject not given. - Fçb! 26
Members' yearly tickets, with coulions for Lectures, etc.,saaïsra - >»

Buttons and Tassels THE LATEST:

FOR DRESS TRIMMING.
Brown, Mulberry, Plum, Dark Stone, Navy Blue, 

Dark Green, Jasper, Oral».

J
followin

COLORS.- AMERICAN HAT !- Nov. 27
-

ALSO
:&il?

JAMES ADAMS & CO. WINGS AND FEATHERS, PRACTICAL AMD ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS.

Sold by til drnggiits and dealer, ln medieina 
A. CHIPMAN SMITH,

Wholesale Agent.
ST. JOHN.

are now showing an lmi

FELT HATS! AT
Old Si Foils a Sharper.—When old Si step- 

, J into a bar-room the other day to get “ some red 
icker fer de ole ’oman’s camfer bottle,” 

young colored fellow called him to a table, threw 
three cards around a few times, and offered to bet 
tU~ ",J man a dollar that Si could not pick up the

IE LARGEST COPYING ESTABLISHMENT july29
in all the leading Colors and Styles. MACAULAY’S,

fv
IN THE UNITED STATES. 2STOTICE.the old

“jack of spades.”
“ What yer take me fer, nigger ?” exclaimed Si. 
“ Fer a gemraan, ob coars !” replied the speaker. 
“ Dal’s jess what I is/’ said Si ; “ an’ I wants ter 

tell yer right now dat Fse seen niggers git inter de 
jail-house on less capital dan you’se got dar now !” 

“ Does von mean to rav. sab. dat. T—f»

PRAGUE, HATHEWAY & CO.,61 CHARLOTTE STRE
JAMES ADAMS & CO oct21 e Manufacturent. Boston, Mass.

ENGLISH AND FRENCH CLDTHS, 

TWEEDS, 
FANCY COATINGS, &c., &c.

SILAS ALWARD, 
President. Little Corporal Tobaccare now showing an immense variety of T. B. HANi Nr,ton,

Recording Secretary.

I HE CELEBRATED NONPARIEL.FIjOWERS,
Shawls,
Crossovers,
Wool Hats,

ErL, PU
fessa» lE’tiür"6'”
Bean Ideal Edging, Black F^eSf'Laces,

Heavy Veiling Gossamer In all thenew shales.

25“ Does you mean to say, sali, dat I—! 
v Nebber mine what I means ! Do yer see enny 

greent^in dat eye dar?” pulling down his under
‘’" No, sal,!”

“ Yer don’t, eeder, kase dat’s
when I sets dat t _ _________
dis hand, yerill link dat "somebody’s hit yer 
beef-shank wid de hoof on. Don’t fnnl'wi

SHk^’
ibbons,

"Tea Landing !
Ex “G.S. Calhoun :"—

MULLIN BROTHERS,1
54

GEO.
lecler, kase dat s a raw eye, boy, an’ 
eye onto yer and toilers hit up wid 
tmk dat somebody’s hit ver wid a

ROBERTSON, 
10 Water street. Beauty, Durability and Cheapness.

issûsæasss»*
S™3=3e«»i!tsa
rSSïSsSlfe b,Kooui ww” «
J,!*lah’bOVe I,lcture h never to Me, change or

sîs i

jzossjsst ,nd fu”intomiuon •»* « th.

73 and 75 dock street. G* Inspection Invited.
W. JONES,

South Side King Square.
WANTED.—Two itcady men that can be depended on. 
06114 W. JONES.

"»« «« hoof on. Don’t fool* wid me, 
now, ’bout dem kyards, for when I gets on dc wah- 
paff Fse wus dan a steemholc afire, an’ yer 1 letter 
paddle yer coonoo close in ter dc furdcr bank !”

The sharp darkey retired, and Si got hU « 
licker” in peace.—Atlanta Herald.

^O.^BCOTCH^REFIMED SUGAR, ex “Nova Scotian,’ 

For sale by GEO. ROBEBTSON.
CUSTOM DKPA 'MENT.

sssmem^esScotch and Canadian, for Trouserings and Suits MUeck and 
Blue Doeskins. Will be made to order at our usual low 
prices for cash.

MULLIN BROTHERS,
*>ct 28 73 and 75 Dock St.

■ :
V ■ RA5LSvBirej!2!:^ ^ *■>-

h. SSSSSSt*":vlng very choice OOLONG TEA.

*

if 100 tins 
Also recel'V THOMPSON’S ITHE HAH WHO GAVE ODDS.

JAMES ADAMS & CO.1 In Wakkuousk :—
45 casks very bright Barbados and Trinidad MOLASSES. 

Balance ottitock for sale low by
GECRGE

TOBACCO.

A Wife’s Strategy—A married couple living 
on Elizabeth street do not always agree, and when 
the thunder-cloud looms up the husbaud goes off on 
a spree and remains away from home for several 
days at a time. The wife gets over her madness 
and seeks to bring him back, but he pays no heed 
to messengers or the warnings of the police. Yes
terday morning, after he had been absent three 
days, taking up quarters at a hotel, the wife hung 
crape on the door-knob.

It wasn’t long before all the neighbours were 
rushing in, and in an hour or.so word reached the 
husband. He made a bee-line for home, believing 
that his wife had committed suicide, and wondering 
what the coroner’s jury would have to ray. He was 
paler than milk when he opened thc gate, and the 
boys said his legs were shaking as he entered the 
house. Just what he thinks about such strategic 
moves on the part of a wife came to the knowledge 
of the boys in the alley. They heard him through 

e open kitchen door call out :—
“ Well, I ray it’s a mean trick to make fun of 

such a solemn thing aa death !”

STEAM POWER PHUT 1*0 COLOR WORKS,[From the Detroit Free Frees.]

iAfter a stran 
meal at one of

ge man had finished eating a hearty 
the stands in the City Hall Market 

yesterday, he remarked to the woman :—
“ A» 1 vn rilling down lo thia meat I «aid to 

myself that I’d bet one dollar against the dinner 
that the greenback candidates would not carry a 
single State. If they do, you have won the dollar,

'• I want thirty-five cents of you,” she replied, 
pulling off her comforter.

“ Or I’ll bet you five dollars against a meal that 
the Democrats carry New York State,” he con
tinued.

“I want my pay, or there’ll be trouble right 
here!” she exclaimed, slipping off her bonnet.

“Or Fit bet the rame sum, on the same terms, 
that the Republicans will carry it,” he remarked, 
as he wiped off his randy goatee.

“ I never bet, and 1 want my pav !” she called 
out being now all ready for action.

‘ “Great heavens ! but look at the odds I offer

lO KING STREET. ROBERTSON, 
10 Water street. II AN UFACTUBEBS OFnovi lmI

/"-READY-MADE CLOTHING. HOHPAKIEI. AGEHCT CO. [ WHITE LEAD, ZINC PAINT,
and COLORS of all Bhadggi
lower than thejfcan be imported, and on 

erms as any house In the Maritime Provinces.

r 257 h 1KEADY «
i 6SS QD?e,b7M
prices will be made right and terms very liberal. fowl prices for cash. Buyers will save

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE, < al1 “ K<x*is will be found as nM
• 10 Water afreet. olt 28

GEO. ROBERTSON.

MAGEE BROS. . DE CLOT 
we oft'er

HING, which is 
at extraordinary 

money by giving us a

BROTHERS,
73 and 75 Dock St.

ITAYK RECEIVED from the Mystic Rubbeb Company 
11 Samples of ’
Gossamer Waterproofs, *as favorable

M. N. POWERS, Victory, 60,—Office and Sample Rooms, II Princess 8t„ 

. SAINT JOHN, N. B.

G. F. THOMPSON & SONS.
PBICK LISTS ON APPLICATION.

nov 4—lm

ECONOMY AND COMFORT uitdbbtakbe,Ladies & Misses’ Circulars
mmm
l ,nH ™„oî’ bunday school cards, statuary, mottoes, black nouses.

No. 83 Princess Street, St. John, H. B.,
INVERNESS CAPES.

ALSO—GENTLEMEN’S TALMAS !
Torrey’s Patent Weather Strips.

a»yortiRhtTO,,l<>rC<1U"‘ry CI“utol wlth promptness hy 

and vicinity without extra charge.
Rettiflenee-OverWnrcroom.

seP16
[TO exclu| 
■■econom

de Wind, Cold, 
nize fuel, and si

, Rain. Du 
secure uni

list, etc. To prevent 
iform temperature ii

SAUSAGES ! SAUSAGES !
IVAN'S SAUSAGES fresh every day ; Qui Haler's Sausages

EaS^a^1 s*u"e“; Av'
B. B. PÜDDINGTON * CO.'ti,

the

No. 1 IMPEItlAL BUlLDINtiN,
Cub. Kinu ano Fbincb Wm. Stbkbts. the City

octal

m
y*

- w\ r Wgj/j/j} _
¥
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